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Juniors Choose
Kreiner Selects
"Beyond Reason' v Taylor Talent
To Go Oil Air
Operetta Cast A Mystery Farce
The following is the recipe of
the unusual mystery farce to be
Outstanding Philo
Ted Engstrom Acts
presented in Shreiner Auditori Bubbles Concerto
Taylor Expands
um by the Junior Class on March
Singers Assigned
In New Capacity,
4. The title of the play is "Beyond
Aims With View
Fascinates Intent
To Leading Roles
Reason", and there was never a
Planning Much
play written which lives up to
Of
Recognition
Lyceum
Audience
MUSICAL NUMBERS
RADIO PROGRAMS AND
its name so well.
ARE INTERSPERSED WITH
HIGH SCHOOL TALKS
For quite some time, Taylor
lake a dainty maid and aj Tonight in Shreiner AuditoriMUCH COMIC DIALOGUE
ARE NOW SCHEDULED
grinning
boy
and
put
them
toj
"Bubbles
Concerto"
will
be
l
l
m
a
University has been expanding
work in a Sanitorium for the produced by Eiffel G. Plasterer
and
reinforcing
her
institutional
"H. M. S. Pinafore," or "The
The newly-installed publicity
feeble-minded. Then add a grue
Lass that Loved a Sailor," will and departmental aims with a some Doctor and a Russian nurse with Miss Nina Kelley as accom department of the administration
panist
and
Miss
Inez
Plasterer
as
he presented February 17 at 8:00 definite goal in view. Summed up who are operating the Sanitorium
of Taylor is advancing very
P. M. in Maytag Gymnasium by in relation to a liberal arts col for the purpose of unbalancing assistant. This lyceum number smoothly under the able leader
will
be
novel
in
presenting
an
the Philalethean Literary Soci
minds of some people. Add | ordinary childhood pastime in a ship of one of last year's alumni
ety. This comic opera begins with lege, the gains are noticeable and the
t o " 1 ' s t w o c o ' o r e ( ' servants who| scientific way that is unique and j — Ted Engstrom. The work has
significant,
and
are
destined
to!
the singing by the chorus of the
been mostly behind the scenes
are constantly on the lookout tor entertaining
familiar "We Sail the Ocean be rewarded by greater recogni evil spirits. Now sprinkle with a
up to the present time, but things
°
Blue," and continues through tion not only by other high type generous amount of inmates who
The demonstration in soap are rapidly developing and soon
two acts and twenty-six other liberal arts institutions, but by are held in the institution against bubbles and films will be pre will come to light.
musical numbers interspersed
outstanding graduate schools, their will. Mix well and place in dented in rhythmic sequence to
WFBM Features
with much dialogue. Love on the
a hot oven of chills and thrills.! accompaniment of harmonious
quarterdeck of a man-o-war oIT and regional associations. Mem When the batter begins to pop! music. This composition consists
Next Saturday afternoon, Jan
Portsmouth is the theme of this bership in the North Central add shrieks of joy and laughter.'of separate units, each portraying uary 21, beginning at 5:00 a
famous Gilbert and Sullivan pro Association of Colleges and Uni
While the cake is still hot apply j a speoial effect. One may see half hour program will be given
duction. Comedy, romance, and versities is more of a distinct a thick icing of MYSTERY and!bubbles formed in doublets and over station WFBM, Indianapolis,
action will he worked out against
probability than at any other decorate with kernels of sus- j triplets, circumscribing a bouquet under the sponsorship of the
a background of blue sea and
period in the history of the pense. Then if the cake explodes,! of flowers, used as a basketball, University. Features of the pro
salty air.
upsetting all of your theories, j resembling a "Mickey Mouse," gram will be both secular and
school.
The best of Philalethean tal
and giving you the surprise of j effecting a tableau of a factory sacred vocal numbers by the
ent, which includes, some of the
Freshman Orientation
your life you have a correct j scene, producing an exotic dream quartet composed of Hoover,
best singers in the University,
recipe for "Beyond Reason." If i scene, or even encasing a person. Cummings, Beery, and D. Brown.
has been selected by Professor
Among the numerous fields in you want to see this cake in the
Music by the violin ensemble
r P , ,,,, , , , n
, ,, .
Raymond F. Kreiner for this op which progress has been made,
1 he Bubbles Concerto is pro played by Beth Carpenter, Sobel,
making- baking—shaking— and
eretta. Prof. Kreiner is being as is that of freshmen orientation.
breaking —see "Beyond Reason" duced as the result of much re Anderson and Jackson, and
sisted in the direction of the cast Instead of the usual orientation
as
presented by the Junior Class. search which at first was for the words concerning the school by
and chorus by Miss Leone Har course, the topics to he discussed
purpose to improve physics sur Prof. Fenstermacher, dean of
ris and Mr. Harold Miller. The were allocated to the various de Dr. Wilfred Steele, of Wildwood
face tension demonstrations. The men, who will also act as
Sanitorium
John Warner presentation is wholesome, beau
chorus will consist of about partments to be taken up during
master of ceremonies for this
twenty-five marines, sailors, and the first few weeks of school. Sonia Petroff, the Head Nurse
tiful, and spectacular and of in occasion, will comprise the
Maxine Weed
sailors' sweethearts. The cast is These were designed to touch
terest to every age.
balance of the program.
as follows:
upon the personal conduct and Jean Heather, the Mystery Girl
Doris Brown
Campus Movies
adaptation of the student in re Skip Tolliver, the Detective
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter,
lation to campus life, use of the
K.C.B., First Lord of the Admir
'
Omar Buchwalter
In addition to this initial pre
alty
Arland Briggs library, insight into how to study, Rose Colfax, a lovely victim
sentation of the advantages of
how
to
take
notes,
and
into
extra
Jean
Southern
Captain Corcoran, Commander of
college life at Taylor, the pub
Clyde Loring, in love with Rose
H. M. S. Pinafore_Ralph Cummings curricular work.
licity department is planning to
Louis Magsig
Ralph Rackstraw, Able Seaman
The Mnankas held their regu appear in several high school
Departments Integrated
Eve
Patterson,
a
helpful
friend
Dave Hoover
—
Ruth Prosser lar meeting Saturday evening in assemblies. Eighteen or twenty
The further integration of Ted Blaine, insanity at its best
Bill Bobstay, Boatswain-- Ken Sands
Society Hall. The meeting was high schools of Indiana within a
closely interrelated departments
Bob Becket, Boatswain's Mate
George Murphy j opened with a word of prayer by radius of fifty miles of the Uni
Bill Meadows is being pressed. In regard to the Delilah, a colored maid
the chaplain, Gail Malsbury. The versity will enjoy entertainment
Mary M. Webb club song was sung, after which
departments it is interesting to
Josephine, the Captain's Daughter
which the department is planning
1 note that the average tenure of Dusty, a chocolate chef
Bob Jackson the treasurer gave a report. The
Mildred Burden
for them. These programs will
teachers in the university is un Sara Colfax, Rose's aunt
Hebe, Sir Joseph's First Cousin
roll was called with twenty-five be given during the month of
_____
Dorothy
Knight
long,
being
years.
Beth Carpenter usually
members present.
February, some probably reach
Changes in the faculty are in Wolfe, a tortured inmate
Mrs. Ci'ipps, Portsmouth Bumboat
ing
over into March.
Gerald Martin
Election of officers for the new
Woman
Margaret Hyde frequent, and replacements are
semester was held and the folmade which increase the high
Movies of the campus and
; lowing persons were elected :
scholastic rating of the faculty.
school life at Taylor will be the
, Of the twenty-two faculty mem Representative of
President
Wilma McCallian I main feature of these programs
bers, eight hold Ph.D. degrees,
| Vice President
Dorothy Anderson with the quartets and other stu
I eleven hold Master's degrees, and
North Central
] Censor Board Chm. Gwendolyn Neibel dents furnishing added attrac
others have done work in various
Ass't Censor Bd. Chr.
Rhea Miller tions by expressing their talent
' graduate schools which is of al
Visits Campus Secretary
Hope Wiggins in vocal and instrumental num
most equal value. Long tenure
Treasurer
Leone Harris bers. Perhaps individual speakers
Tuesday, January 10, Taylor Sergeant at Arms __ Helen Durling will be called upon to make this
The Conservation Club is spon has been made further attractive
by the establishment of policies
Edith Persons series a success, but a definite
soring a very active program this relating to retirement and in had as a guest of the school, Rev. Critic
William F. Cunningham, C.S.C.,
decision has not yet been
year. The members evidence surance.
Ph.D., Professor of Secondary
reached.
great interest in the three major
Education and Director of the. Youth Conference
Students will also broadcast
School of Education at Notre
projects it is putting through.
over WIRE in March.
Dame University. He came as a.
Chairman Chosen
Following the enthusiastic re Debaters Win in
The high school appearances
representative of lhe North Cen
ception of an interesting report
First Triangular
{ are as follows:
tral Association.
The student body heartily ap I
by Hope Wiggins in the Decem
He spoke to the faculty at 4:00
Meet at Marion
proves the selection of Miss Ruth
Feb. 1-—Roystor High—String
ber 7 th meeting on "Brightening
P. M. on the problems of attainAnderson as co-chairman with quartet.
ing
membership
and
on
eurricu,,
„
•
„
Up the School Museum," it was
1A
1 Mr. Devee Brown as chairman of
The Taylor debate squad , °
. '.
Af,
j,,
,
Feb. 3—Sweetser High—First
decided that natural habitat added three victories as against lum reorganization. After dinneri.,
with the staff in the dining hallj t h e coming Youth Conference. A quartet.
one
defeat
to
its
list
last
Wednes
groups should be made for the
Rev. Cunningham left for South representative group of students
i1
with Dr. Stuart Monday
Feb. 4—Winchester High
museum wherever possible. The day when two teams contested Bend
'
| afternoon at which time these First quartet.
other two projects concern the against Huntington College and
Marion
College
in
a
triangular
j two outstanding spiritual leaders
campus trees and bird feeders.
Feb. 7—Dunkirk High—Sec
were elected.
All the members of the club have meet at Marion. The star team Program Arranged
ond quartet.
was
the
affirmative
one,
com
been assigned to one of these
By Miss Bothwell
three committees. The study is posed of Edith Persons and Bill
Feb. 10—Fairmount Highproving to be very interesting Uphold. They won both of their
String
quartet.
T. U. Contributors
Since the lecturer originally
and of practical value in nature debates—one against each of the
other schools represented. The scheduled for the meeting of the
In Moody Monthly Feb. 13 Swayzee High
study and conservation.
String quartet.
In the meeting of January 11, negative team composed of Jane Ministerial Association on Mon
Dr. J. A. Huffman, dean of the
Malcolm Haines reviewed "Na Cummings and Kenneth Foulke day night could not be present, a
ture Lore" by John Burroughs, broke even by winning from miscellaneous program was pre- School of Religion, has had a
sented. After the singing of two recent article published in the
Clinton Dillon reported on "Na
Church Board Meets
Marion and losing to Huntington. congregational
numbers,
Dr. Moody Monthly of January. His
ture Study, Why and How?", and
Melvin Blake, chairman of the In spite of this one defeat, Tay- Evans led in prayer. Miss Both- subject is "Christianity's Debt to
Wednesday and Thursday of
committee for bird feeders, re i lor finished ahead of their rivals, well took charge of the program Archaeology". Dr. Huffman has this week Dr. Stuart, Dean
viewed two exceptionally inter their nearest competitor being which had as its theme "A very clearly presented the cause Ritchie, Prof. Fenstermacher,
esting articles on bird feeding Huntington with two wins and Covenant with God". This is ex- of Archaeology in relation to the and Mr. Witmer attended a unit
experiences: "Friends Indeed"
two losses. This makes the sec pressed in worship, service, and development of Christianity. Dr. ed meeting of the Church Boards,
and "Let the Dummy Do the
fidelity. Congregational singing, Tinkle of the T. U. science de Interchurch Boards, and the AsWork." People interested in the ond victory of the season as they an octet number, and a chalk partment will have a publication j sociation of American Colleges
club are cordially invited to join won from Anderson shortly talk by Mr. Joe Kimbel illustrated in the next issue of the same j and Universities in Louisville,
1 magazine.
1 Ivv.
at anv time.
after the Thanksgiving recess.
the central idea and its parts.

Mnankas Elect
New Officers

Club Proposes
"Bird Feeders"
As a Project
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New year's resolutions, like toy soldiers and
dolls, are usually relegated to the nursery, when
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the one reaches an age when he can think for himself.
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer Little is heard about them on the campus except
sity, Upland, Indiana.
as they are brought up in jokes.
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reserved for the casting away of harmful habits
and the promising of reforms." At birth one is out
ward bound on a voyage that for the normal in
dividual may last seventy years. This is one long
continuous journey, not a series of seventy short
trips.

\V^tere we

It is much better that one he continually on
the lookout for needed changes in his life and'that
Dorothy Jenson Baylor is
Albuquerque, New
Reporters Lyle Russell, Ruth Anderson, Robert Jackson, 'le Pl,t these reforms into effect immediately upon living in
Bertha Sanderson, Hope Wiggins, Maxine Weed, Wallace noting them, than to let everything gravitate to Mexico, temporarily. She and
Page, Lewis Magsig, Norman Porter, Vera Grim
ward January first as a lime for a general cleaning Lois Stevens Bruch often get to
Proof Readers: Ruth Prosser and Nancy Fisher
up, and sorting out of accumulated rubbish.
gether and recall Taylor days.
Secretaries: Doris Scheel and Dorothy Scea

Verlin. Emily Haack, a friend of
the bride, was bridesmaid, and
Mr. Wm. Hoke, a senior at Tay
lor, was best man. Two little
brothers of the bride were ushers
Mr. Ralph Gripe, a former Tay
OMAR BUCHWALTER
Rather than letting life be composed of a lor student, is supervisor of and Walter Krushwitz played the
Business Manager
j series of pamphlets, each one different and apart music in the public schools of wedding march.
Robert Litten
fwv»v»
^+ 1-.^.,., 1 : I i. ..
I_ •.
.
* .
Mr. and Mrs. Hershey are now
Advertising Manager
employed as junior supervisors
Earl Butz
of an orphanage consisting of
Circulation Manager
twenty boys. The orphanage is
maintained in connection with
By doing this, lives will not he full of jerks She also broadcasts every morn- the Hershey Chocolate Company,
and jolts occasioned by annual stopping and
Hershey, Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester J. Trout
starting but will be one smooth journey from be
Mr. Virgil Gerber, '38, of
are stationed at Altoona, New Boston, Massachusetts, presented
ginning to end.
York, where they have a new a Christmas cantata, "The King
First Church of the Nazarene and | of Kings" by Prothero, at the
NEGATIVE RELIGION?
also a fine new parsonage. Mr.; Prospect Congregational Church.
Trout is of the class of '30, and j A solo was sung by Perry Haines,
Is your religion, your Christianity, a negative Mis. liout was formerly Ruth '37. Mr. Gerber has been accepted
°ne — a can't or won't religion — or is it a
McGilvra.
in the graduate school of Harvard
positive force? Do you bear a spirit of denunciation,
Rev. and Mrs. Virgil Brown, where he will work toward a
STUDENT OPINION
or do you proclaim the goodness and love of God? Hanna, Wyoming, are the parents Master of Music. His work won't
The student newspaper in any college is an
... hear messages „»^
ue- °' a k°"'' D "vid Alan, born De-j include applied music but will
U11 the deSo often we
basedu on
organ for the expression of student opinion. The
c e m b e r •"*, 1938. Mr. Brown grad-: deal more with composition and
nunciation
of
everything
imaginable
and
we
forget
majority of actions taken by the faculty and
i n the
C
?f,'32'
i music history.
T1
administration meet with approval. We like their Christianity contains not something negative, but
...
.
S
b
Miss
Ilene
Niebel,'34,
is at the 1 Station WORL, Boston, was so
rather
a
positive
message.
In
true
religion
there
attitude and labor toward membership in the North
ii univ to
iu offer
UU CI and
ciilll '1 l ) i e si e n• l .|me f doing
. . instructress
,
|j well ipleased with
— the
^ Friday
Central Association; efforts to bring outstanding should be something real and genuine
our
message
Un 1' w
J v' o r k 111 t h e L a t l '°be Hospital of morning program whi
the
offering
of
this
should
be
—"
hich Mr.
speakers and programs to Taylor have met with
dd be a place for L a t r o h e ' Pennsylvania, and is en-: Gerber and Rev. John Huffman
I
appreciative responses on the part of the students. questionably, there is and should
the
denunciation
and
condemn
ation of sin and •! 0y , lnS 1 t h e w o r k v e l 7 much. She i presented that it has giv en them
The cooperation of the administration with the
s looking forward to a visit to i a contract for a thirty minute
students in promotion of the Youth Conference has wrong's, — God give us more of it. But we need to Taylor this
coming June.
program every Friday
remind ourselves that one may be so filled with
been enthusiasticallv received.
Mrs. Mary B. Egbert has re- 1 directly from "the con'sole of the
"condemnation," criticism and denunciation that
Occasionally, however, students feel that lie is in great danger of losing his own positive turned to Guatemala, Central j organ at the Prospect Congrega
some actions are taken which have an angle bearing convictions and message.
America, where she is engaged in | tional Church. The radio station
W. C. T. U. work. It will be re installed all the needed equip
student comment. The new system of grading is
Someone has truly said "truth has inherent membered that she visited the ment for the broadcast in the
an example. The following editorial is not in
tended as destructive criticism, but as a presenta : power of conquest." The Christians major and campus last year and gave some church. The program is entitled
biggest opportunity is to proclaim his message, a interesting lectures.
tion of a point of view held by many.
Wings of the Morning" and
message of love. If each of us would only come to
On December
Miss broadcast from 6:00 to 6 :30 a.m.
t 26, 1938,
1938, Miss
i the lealization that we will get so much farther Lucille Krushwritz and Mr. John,CST. The organ has a large part
by proclaiming the gospel of redeeming'love than Hershey, both of
BY THE YARDSTICK
if the class of'38, | of the program, indicating Mr.
bv constantly issuing tirades against this "ism" were united in marriage by the Gerber's success in his chosen
Occasionally on the campus we have heard and that, or by indulging in caustic criticism 0 f j bride's father, Rev. A. G. Krush- j field.
discussions concerrning our grading system. It has; those who differ with us. Let us pr oclaim a positive w i t z a t a public wedding in the!
, T .. . . . .
, „
, Miss Dorothy Weaver, '38, acbeen mentioned that
th
Taylor's grades are a little truth in a positive manner; trutl
th wi" record its Methodist church, Marine City,, cepted an engagement ring from
higher than the average, and that this has been onej own triumph,
Michigan. Miss Krushwitz was, Mr. T. W. Engstrom, '38, during
point upon which we have been examined with I
Ted Engstrom g l v e n 111 m a r r i a ge by her brother the recent Christmas vacation
regard to entrance into the Association. No doubt
some teachers are too liberal, and some students
get higher grades than they deserve, however there
sorrowful face of Jesus, we too
is something to be said on the other side. Are there
might have cause to weep
bitterly.
not reasons why grades are high at Taylor? Is it
fair to attempt to grade by the yardstick which the
phychologists have given us, which calls for a cer
a certain maid beheld him
tain per cent of A's, B's, C's, D's, and failures in
"There are no disappointments to those whose wills
a.s he .sat by the fire."
each class?
are buried in the will of God."—Faber.

Echos of Fire

j

Practice Recital
of Music School
Held Wednesday

An innocent Man who spoke
with the authority of God Him
self, was being subjected to in
•
.
1;
sult, indignity, cruelty, scorn and
t he first practice recital of the
abuse in the farce of a mock trial. School of Music w,as held lasl
Sitting by the fire warming him Wednesday, the lit h, with a
self was a man who a few hours large number of music students
Wonder if the girls will elect M. M. president of the before had hotly defended Him
Secondly, in times past it has been the custom Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Old Maids? "By with drawn sword. Three times and faculty members in the au
for the faculty to place an emphasis upon grades. I Grab," why isn't "horse's neck" on the list of unspeak- the words of denial fell from the dience. Many interesting things
That is, there has been frequent mention made ables. . . . Driscoll at first, fearing the treasury of the lips of Peter before the cock crew. were given including an original
from the chapel, pulpit that we
should strive to association for Better English on Fourth might need a The Lord turned and looked at composition by Opal Sprunger
,
topics of current music by
succeed in our studies, lhe value ol high grades is [ backer, has furnished the majority of fines . . . seems the him. And Peter went out and and
Vera Grim.
shown, and the disgrace and inconvenience of low other members also wanted to fill the treasury . . . or their wept bitterly.
The entire program was as fol
grades are also shown. Furthermore it has been the vocabularies perhaps could not stand the strain.
Shall our story be told in like lows :
custom that students with extremely low grades
What a lot of tree-climbing may be instigated by a words? In the heat of emotional Piano: Minuet a l'antico___ Seeboeck
are invited to a conference with the Dean at which
cockroach!
. . . what a novel way Joe has of displaying fervor and religious zeal we are
Ruth Ann Rupp
times the why's and wherefore's are discussed,
Sinding
with the end in view of bringing those grades up. ties! . . . what heroism at times is displayed in the prep eager to take up the sword for Vocal: Sylvelin
Davis Gage
aration of bed-making! We enjoyed the show. Next time our beloved Master. But too soon
Thirdly, grades are even made a matter of J let us in on the first act too. With all that salt, Wilhelm the chill of indifference bids us Original: Christmas Carol
seek the fire which has been
spiritual emphasis here. This is indeed rare. There should keep" for a while.
Opal Sprunger
boprano—Esther Prosser
kindled in the kitchen of life
are very few colleges where a spiritual emphasis
Alto—Margaret Hyde
We don't know what section of the platform these where the flesh pots are prepared j
would amount to a snap of the finger anyhow, and
Tenor—David Hoover
stories
are
about
...
but
Miss
Foust
told
'em,
and
she
and
the
appetites
of
the
flesh
on the other hand, if it did carry weight, it wouldn't
Bass—Harold Miller
be done. But at Taylor it is considered a necessary j f h ° uld k n o w : A"yhow he carries an umbrella . . . seems satiated.
Violin: Songs My Mother Sang ___
"Woman, I know Him not." —
-- Dvorak-Powell
mark of the sincerity of our consecration that we ^ . w "
°ne "ight ' ' ' went home ' " '
Arthur Anderson
study and keep our grades up. After all, when £ ' f 7 K a ,' en , derly b e t w e e n t h e s h e e t s ' " a n d s t o o d "Hereby we do know that we 1
Vera Grim
thirty Christian young people, thoroughly saved u'aa
°° r " H e h a d a I m o s t "ached the "Ad." , know Him if we keep His com- Current Events
Vocal: Jean
stop
,ed
^ Burleigh
and vielded to God's Spirit, are gathered in a class)
'
'
abruptly ... and remembered that mandments."
Paul Stuart
room of study, there is no reason why am/one of 1 f
?
® wat , ch o n t h e d r e f e r a n d wondered if h<- bad
"Man, I am
an not." — "Whoso Organ: Sonata II
Mendelssohn
.i
>
......
.
«'
J .
t i m e to
t o return
r e t u r n for
f o r it
it
n u l l ^ n out ftimepiece
. ' m o n i n n . . ^and
„ j said,
.... 1 n i
time
pulled
ever shall deny me before men
them should fail. But if we grade by a yardstick, a
Grave
"I can just make it."
Adagio
him shall I also deny before the
certain percentage will fall in that range, simply
Allegro Maesalso Vivace
Father."
because the law of average has so decreed it.
Roosevelt's great boon to industry is finally being
Elizabeth Roane
"Man, I know not what thou
It may not be possible for the Association to introduced in Taylor's kitchen . . . N.R.A. . . . nuf sed.
sayest." — "We speak that we
Verily
so see it this way, but just the same, after having
Wonder why those dressed-up girls were toting a fish do know, and testify that we have You can always tell a Senior
noted the above points, and also having been bowl 'round t'other day . . . looked fishy . . . smelled fishy!
seen."
By the way he's neatly dressed.
possessed of the conviction that in addition to the Couple of our not-much-confirmed bachelors are going
Woe unto us if we are recog You can always tell a Junior
above factors, Taylor students are every bit as in modernistic in their method of obtaining a Friday night,
nized as followers of Him and
By the way he swells his chest
telligent as any in the state, we wish to affirm that listening ear . . . yes, they're propagating a . . . yes, a
yet betray Him and deny Him by You can always tell a Freshman
we would be ASHAMED if we learned that Taylor's dating bureau! Patrons meet at the wailing wall where our lives. Should we by chance
By his timid look, and such.
grades were not about the average of other colleges they . . . for further details see Paul and "Nel." See ya look up from the false' warmth
You can always tell a Sophomore
ind universities. Amen!
blowin' and blowin'
. soap bubbles
and dazzling attraction of that
But you cannot tell him much.
Bill Uphold
Good-nite.
man-kindled fire and see the
Ball State News
First, let us notice that a high premium is;
lar be it from me to receive a Christmas wish and
placed upon grades at Taylor. We have a number; not return the sentiment," bellowed big-hearted Bob Jack- i
of honors and distinctions which are bestowed for son . . . the greeting card came ... Bob took same and
superior scholarship. In addition to financial re inscribed thereon—"the same to you"—and the card began
wards and objective honors, students who make its way back to the original well wisher . . . nothing Scotch
high grades receive a respect on our campus which about Jackson ... he doesn't even save Christmas cards.
is seldom found on other campuses.
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Rimmer Talks
on Evolution

Page Three

New Books for
Winter Reading

Holiday Visits
Popular with
Taylor Faculty

Ferns Faint at
Last Rites for

A number of Taylor University
Ferdinand Fish
Since the close of the fiscal
students motored to Berne,
year June 19,88, 480 books have
Little Greek
Indiana Sunday evening, January
In the last chapel service be- j been added to the library. 170 of
"Poor fish. Poor Miss Null!"
I know a little history
8th to hear Dr. Rimmer, who is fore the vacation Dr. Ayres these were bound magazines,
wept many friends at the funeral
Some verses too by heart
an authority on Science and the wished lor each one ot us that
Important sets and reference services held last Sunday after
I know a little science
Bible. The United Brethren we would be as happy in our books are: The New Earned noon in honor of the late Poor
I know a little art.
church igfith a capacity of 2500 homes as he would in his home History, in 12 volumes, which is Fish who came to an untimely
j people was filled. Dr. Rimmer on the campus. Many of the fac the leading reference work for end at
the hands of William
1 know a little Latin
turned the searchlight upon the ulty members did remain on the history; The Pulpit Commen Driscoll.
I know a little Greek
evolution theory of creation in ! campus for the larger part of the tary in 51 volumes, an excellent
Gathered about the bereaved
He runs a little restaurant
the plant and animal kingdoms, i vacation, but there were others homiletical commentary; Fir Miss Null and Remaining Gold
who went traveling to various kin's "Index to Plays"; Sear's fish, were the chief mourners who
1 eat there every week.
Beginning with the Genesis account parts of the country as was typi
Song Index; Kunitz's "British avidly manipulated their black
Augustana Observer from the pen of Moses who "wrote as
* * * *
Authors of the 19th Century" gloves and hats as emotions
the Spirit gave him utterance," Dr. cal of the students.
Rimmer considered the origin of the
Coach England was here but and Stevenson's "Home Book of caused them to daintily dab their
Mark the Profs
vegetable kingdom.
Botany is a
reddening eyes and noses. The
We hear from the University specified creation that came by the he was ahle to attend the Big Quotations."
Some new books of special in golden corpse was displayed to
of New Mexico that the students power of God. Evolutionists claim Four Basketball Tournament at
terest include:
advantage in a white coffin en
have worked out a rating scale that botany is the result of the natu Anderson January 2.
tendencies that result in the com
The Tinkles remained in their
hanced in a crimson bow, gar
for grading their college profes ral
1.
Spring—"My
Son,
My
Son"
bination of matter. But it takes in
sors. The instructors are to be telligence to make them do the com home and Dr. Tinkle worked on
the story of fathers' love for nered from Mr. Driscoll's ample
some articles, two of which are their sons, their struggles from wardrobe.
graded on the following five bining. Dr. Rimmer said:
Examples Cited
being printed in the Gospel poverty to success, their dreams
points: 1. Background in the field
Mr. Miller rendered just any
"Moses sets forth in an amazing Banner.
of teaching; 2. Presentation of manner
for the boys, and the way in thing as a special solo; and Mr.
the way in which the needs
material; 3. Fairness in grading of mankind are met. Plants are made
Just because they were at which fate answered
those Engstrom brought a touching
students; 4. Breadth of interest for the climate. They will not grow home did not mean that the dreams.
message on the life history of
outside of his particular field; if transplanted beyond its climatic Howards were not busy. Prof.
2.
Evan
John—"Crippled Poor Fish. Then with handker
range."
Dr.
Rimmer
told
of
one
of
5. Friendliness and helpfulness his professors who claimed that the Howard studied the Registrar's Splendor"- the strange and ex chiefs clutched tightly about two
to students.
Mexican hairless dogs would grow ollice at Ball State and also at citing life, romance, and death inches below their eyes, the grief*
*
*
*
hair if taken to a cold climate. Dr. Earlham College.
of James Stuart, companion-in- stricken friends filed by the re
Rimmer told the Professor that he
"Did not that kiss I gave you,
Prof, and Mrs. Dennis, Prof. arms io Henry V, prisoner, poet, mains of Poor Fish. Misses
had worked in a lumber camp and a
Make you want another dear?"
and
Overmeyer
lady came to live in the lumber camp. Kreiner and Carl motored to musician, soldier, lover, and Wildermuth
She looked into my eyes and She brought with her two of these Iowa. Prof. Kreiner visited his kind.
furnished floral remembrances,
Mexican hairless dogs. When it got mother and three sisters. Prof,
whispered
3. DuMaurier, D.—"Rebecca" while Wallace W. Roan Page
ten below zero, the dogs caught cold.
"Yes —- but tonight he won't be The
i brilliant novel of an unfor- passed his red hat for funds for
lady knitted sweaters for them. and Mrs. Dennis spent their time
here."
the funOral expenses (and re
However, after five weeks, in spite of with their daughter in Farming- j get table woman
Minnesota Daily the sweaters both took pneumonia ton, Iowa. Her husband, Rev.
ceived another sucker).
4.
Stone—"Sailor
On
Horse
and died. The Professor replied, "Per Dale J. Nicholson, is pastor of
The honored pallbearers gin
back"-- the biography of the vir
haps the illustration was an unfortu
Unique Award
gerly raised the casket; and
nate one." Climate has never cnanged i the M. E. Church there.
ile personality of Jack London.
At Hobart College, the "cuspi any species.
Mother Sefton was at her home
5.
Lindbergh "Listen! the the procession to the grave
Jesus and Botany
in Xenia, Illinois. Miss Dare Wind"—is about a period in avi solemnly passed through Wis
dor" is awarded annually to the
"For every disease, there is a rem
fraternity having the lowest edy in the herbs of that climate. There went to her home in Marionville, ation which is now gone, but consin to deposit Poor Fish in
scholastic rating on the campus. are 5,000 species of grass. You can Missouri, and Miss Foust went which was probably more inter his last abiding place east of the
it and burn it and it grows again. to her home in Lima, Ohio. The
Mavtag building. "Poor Fish!
Industrial Collegian cut
Whatever the shape of the tree the Pugsleys went to Brown Univer esting than any the future will
* * * *
Poor Miss Null!"
bring.
roots will be exactly that shape be
sity,
in
Providence,
Rhode
neath
the
soil.
Why
?
The
wind
can
The Typographical Error
(i. Kaufman—"Mendelssohn."
blow from any angle and it will stand. Island.
The typographical error is a There are thousands of problems in
7. Newman—"Wagner."
Dr. Bentley spent the vacation
botany that evolutionists cannot an
slippery thing and sly;
8.
Burlingame—"March of the
in
New
York
City
visiting
her
You can hunt until you are dizzy, swer. They said that blossoms in
The Strong-hearted Maidens
vented color in order to attract the brother and attending the meet Iron Men" -a social history of
but it sometimes will get by. bees. Later it was discovered that
met in regular session Saturday
ing of the American Folklore So Union through Invention.
Till the forms are off the presses, bees are color-blind and cannot tell ciety as representatives of the
9.
Hand—"Campus Activi night, January 7th, Ruth John
it is strange how still it one color from another.
Hoosier Folklore Society. This ties" -which presents a student son presided for the meeting
"Jesus
used
botany
more
than
He
keeps;
with Ruth Prosser leading in
used any other part of the creation. latter society was organized only program for higher education.
It shrinks down into a corner 'I am the vine, ye are the branches.' last year and it had its first pro
prayer as the opening. The
and it never stirs or peeps. What are branches for? To bear fruit. gram in April al Bloomington,
Soangetaha song was sung and
That typographical error, too Fruit never grows on the trunk of Indiana, where Dr. Bentley pre
Milestones
old business was discussed. Jane
the tree. Unless you bear fruit for
small for human eyes,
Cunnnings announced the order
Christ, Christ is barren forever. If sented a paper on Hoosier Dia
Till the ink is on the paper, when any branch does not bear fruit it is lect.
Not married, nor dead, but of the day, a debate on the subburned. In the vine the fruit grows
it grows to mountain size.
Resolved: that the SoangeENGAGED. That's most roman
The Boss, he stares with horror, on the new wood. If we are barren
tic of all! This kind of heing tahas should draw the names of
we will be pruned back."
then he grabs his hair and
"Botany speaks of God's grace.
ENGAGED is not just being busy the escorts for the annual spring
groans;'
Christ gave Himself to be planted to
on Friday night. This is real he- banquet. The affirmative was upThe copy reader drops his head be multiplied."
trothal or a promise to marry! held by Edith Wildermuth and
—M. Everson
upon his hands and moans.
made between a man and a Mary Hess while the negative was
The remainder of the issue may
ably stated by Ethel Overmeyer
A large number of students re woman.
be clean as clean can be.
Many
have
noticed
the
diaand
Virginia Null. Margaret Hyde
Rees
Here
Last
ceived blessing and inspiration
But that typographical error is
mond ring Helen Walhof has read a poem entitled "Infidelity",
in
Holiness
League,
Friday
eve
the only thing you see.
Week in February ning, January 6. After a song by been wearing since vacation j Bertha Sanderson acted as
The Keystone Press
Geraldine Bryce and some victo time. She received this from one | critique judge.
# * * *
—'
The annual Short Bible Course rious testimonies, Reuben Short who is not a stranger to her, |
Take Care
Social Problem Solved
will be offered by the School of brought a short, but timely mes namely, Rev. R. Park Anderson
11 yo ui- lips would keep from
Hastings College has apparent Religion again this year, Febru- sage for the new year. Taking of Drew Theological Seminary.
slips
Paul Stuart (no one saw him,
ly solved their campus social ary 1-28. Hymn reading and his subject from the motto of the
Five
things observe with care:
but
so
we're
told)
presented
a
various
Bible
courses
will
be
of
problem. The plan was adopted
evening, "Ring out the Oldby having local societies averag fered and will be of special in Ring in the New," he showed the diamond ring to that gracious, Of whom you speak, to whom
you speak,
ing 25 or 30 members each, open terest to ministers and workers. need of leaving the spiritual in friendly Lois Knight of last year's
and how and when, and where.
to every student on the campus. To those who are not permitted difference, lack of vision, intol graduating class.
Bill Moreland is self-conscious
The organization follows in to attend college, for the whole erance, jealousy, and pride and
general that of notional fratern school term, this course affords substituting greater spiritual vi hut proud of the fact that he
a splendid opportunity to get a sion, deeper devotional life, tol presented a diamond to Miss
ities,.
IDEAL SHOP
*
*
*
*
taste of college life as well as to erance and goodwill, loyally, and Betty Henry, a Junior at the
GIFTS — NOVELTIES
Nyack
Missionary
Training
receive much knowledge and humility.
Browningiana
j
School. Bill, we believe she'd
Come and See
> Baylor University, through the j help from the classes which will
make a good T. U. student.
zeal of its professor of English, j be under the direction of ProSouth Side Square
Hartford City j
Last evening in
Holiness
has gathered the richest collec- j fessors Huffman, Charbonnier, League, officers were elected for
tion of Browningiana in all the j Ayres, Foust, and Dennis,
world.
'
The last week of February it the new semester as follows:
Dr. C. W. Beck
Ruth
Anderson;
Our Motto
Christian Education will be a special treat to have on President,
DENTIST
* * * *
the campus Dr .Paul S. Rees, Chorister, Reuben Short; Pianist,
I
"Pleasing Photographs"
First National Bank Building
well-known evangelist of Minne Opal Sprunger; Artist, Jessie
Bible Restoration
Phone 25
I
E. J. CURTIS
President Wishort of the Col- apolis, Minnesota. He will be Shultz; and
INDIANA { |
Librarians, Len (HARTFORD CITY,
Photographer for T. U. Gem
lege of Wooster says that it is | speaking twice a day during his
T. U. Campus
j
Gedarleaf and Martin Barnev.
"the responsibility of the church ^visit here,
through its leadership to initiate
Quality Shoe Shop
a movement for the restoration of D. Anderson: "Suppose that
chicken should lay an egg-!
Expert service in shoe repairing
the Bible to its lost place as the
would you give it to me?
,
foremost English study in our
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
to
I '
McCallister: "No, ma'am, I'd sell!
colleges and universities.
Three doors south of Bank
it to a museum. That chicken
1 i
We grow our own Flowers
| Phone 175
Hartford City
is a rooster."
j
Normal Curve Victim

"Maidens" Debate

Holiness League
Elects Anderson

I R. M. HENLEY

Going

Florist

Goughs

Oh woe is me!
7
What shall I do?
The news will rock the nation.
;
The normal curve just took me !
through. . . .
"D" in Education.
!)
Manitou Messenger I

Upland Grain Co.

\

| When in Hartford City j

Printers for the University

Stop at

Equipped for Speed and Quality Work
Upland, Indiana

l
Dr. W. N. Hamilton

OPTOMETRIST
220
West Main Street
K. SNYDER, Prop.
Phone 41 j ' j Hartford City
Phone 85

Coal, Feeds and Seeds

j Upland

i i

A. D. FREESE & SON

11

I
I I

j i
j

j

A New Modern Process !
Moth Proof

BAND BOX SYSTEM

Gray and Reasoner's

Leroy Houk

STANDARD
SERVICE STATION

Mildred Botkin

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders Supplies and Paint

Standard Oil Products
j

Phone 175

Odorless !

BAKER CLEANERS

Willman Lumber Co.

for

Cor.
^ o r - Washington
wasmngton and
ana Walnut
wamui

Bob Hughes
Cleaning — Pressing
and Tailoring

228 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Ind.

j
j

Upland (
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Frosh Continue
Triumphant Way

Sports Sputters
BY

The freshmen boys continued
their victorious splurge in the
prelim game on Friday, Jan. 6,
by crushing the senior outfit 2413. Things were quite close until
Martin got into the game, and he
promptly put the Frosh into a
comfortable lead, by sinking two
sensational pivot shots. By their
victory the freshmen hopped
into first place in the boys' league
and definitely stamped them
selves as the favorite at present
to win the crown. Sands played
a good game for the Frosh, and
was high scorer with 7 points.
Johannides led the Seniors with
6 points.

Trojans Stamp
Rose Tech Flat
in First Victory

1939

"Red Hoss" Tears
Wallop 'Sophs Opposition Apart
girls' intra-class games
In Marion Affair

Upper Women

1 he
continued to roll merrily along,
Starting the New Year right but the tide turned on Jan. 9th
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 7, a
the Taylor "10" started off by as the heretofore walked-over gang of fellows from Taylor rode
turned and to the Soldiers' Memorial Hall to
drubbing Rose Tech 36-29 on upperclasswomen
We go to n bill game! Maytag i
trounced
the
league-leading play an exhibition game against
January
7.
Coach
England
Gymnasium, Friday, January 6,
sprung a surprise by starting his Sophs 29-19. The first half was the Indiana Fibre Quintet. This
1938. Taylor University vs. Rose
five freshmen: Tobin, Odle, Ste close and ended in a tie 8-8 asl five was in first place in the Mar
Tech. Neither team has won a
vans, Smith, and Scott. Rose Knight and Bingaman scored a ion Industrial League. Boys tak
game. This oughta he good.
Tech started off with a bang. bucket apiece in the last minute ing the trip were: Stuart, Jones,
Appell eased in near the foul cir of that period. However, in the Charles Smith, Houk, Arm
8:50 Score: 0-0. (The game
cle and swished his shot. A min-| second half Neibel went on a strong, Miller, Sweringen, Anhasn't started yet.) Colwell, aceute later Smith ambled down the scoring spree and got nine points dreson, Bragan, and Gib Smilhscorer for Rose Tech, looks awful
other side of the floor and put! and that spree meant the game. urst, who was the coach.
big, but kinda lazy.
Tech ahead 4-0 as he duplicated She was high scorer with eleven
8:51 Still 0-0. (Still the game
The first half was fairly close.
Appell's feat. Taylor quickly! points. Ginny Null gave a good
hasn't started.)
went ahead 6-4 as Scott, Odle; exhibition at guarding for the At the quarter the score was 11-9
8:59 Ros.e Tech 2; Taylor 0.
and Smith hit their shots. With aristocratic ladies. Kay Binga in favor of the 1. F. team, and
First blood for Rose Tech.
the score 7-6 in favor of the Tro man 1 eel the Sophs with ten this same team led 25-19 at the
Boys Standing
9:00 Rose T. 4; Taylor 0. Boy,
half. The second half was an en
counts.
Pet. jans, England put in his veteran
w
L
but those two buckets were Frosh
tirely different story. The Marion
Frosh 22—Sophs 15
1.000 five and with Gividen leading the
2
0
sloppy! Is this going to be the! Seniors
1
.500 van, Alspaugh, Warner, Yaggv
1
The Frosh girls jumped into a outfit used a basket hanger who
1
.000 and McEvoy put Tech on the! tie for first place, by drubbing rang up about 14 points in the
0
same old story? Defeat by 20 Juniors
1
.000
Sophs
0
points?
skids. They held the Tech five the Soph girls on Thursday, 22*-j second half. The final score was
9:10 Givi drops in a long
scoreless and went on to lead 17- 15. It was the Sophs all the way 48-29.
swishy one; Yaggv hooks an im Publius Scores
the first half as they led 10-4 at
6 at the half.
Sweringen
provided
the
possible one from an impossible j
the intermission. In the second amusement and the biggest thrill
It
was
quite
the
same
story
For
Trojans
angle at the side; Stab Stevans,
most of the second half. First half the Frosh scored twenty-one' ol the game. With two minutes
diminutive Trojan,
has
big!
points. Collins led the Frosh,
Experiencing a complete re the freshmen played and then scoring eleven points. The game) to go and the Taylor outfit be
Colwell to guard. He looks up
the veterans. Rose Tech really
hind by twenty points, Red went
with a terriffic glare at the brute: versal of form from the preced went through the mill and they was featured by a lighting frosh
into the lrav. After warming up
ing
night,
Taylor
traveled
to
In
"Watch out, Big Bov; you ain't
1 seemed
to take it lying down sextet. They wanted the game] bv means of shadow boxing and
dianapolis
and
lost
to
I.
C.
For
goin' ANYWHERE!" Score: Tay
until with about 8 minutes to go and they got it. Knight was high j the like, he tore into the game.
lor, 7; Rose Tech 6, and here ten minutes Taylor outplayed the Tech boys began to score— scorer with thirteen points.
About a minute later the old war
and outfought their opponents,
came the upperclassmen!
Frosh 13—Jr. Sr. 11
often!! They didn't drop so
horse got the ball, ambled over
but
the
Taylor
lads
soon
tired
9:15 Believe it or not: Taylor
On the sixth of January, the the center line, set himself, and
many double deckers, but scored
out
and
the
Greyhounds
rolled
13; Rose T. 0.
twelve fouls in the second half. Frosh girls defeated the Upper shot. The ball fell through the
9:20 Hooray! Taylor 17, Rose to a crushing win. The score was At one time it was 32-27 and Classwomen in a dull game, 13- hoop.
Red certainly caused
only 21-13 at the half. P. B.
Tech still 6.
Smith again led the Taylor scor Tech was traveling fast. Col 11. Every member on each team plenty of amusement for the 350
9:34 Somebody hold my head; ing by getting six points. Gividen well, the famed center, was at was definitely oil'. For the Frosh, present.
Taylor 21; Rose Tech only 0.
had five. For Indiana Central, last fighting and if he had been Overmeyer led the scoring with
For Taylor, Stu was high
9:39 Finally, the old blind hen Nicason led by getting 13 points. hitting, the score might have been 6 points. "Chicago" Niebel had point man with 9 points. He sure
o
for
the
Upper
Classwomen.
different.
However,
Gividen
and
found a pea! Taylor 21; Rose T. The famous Sharpe was held to
had tough luck with his long
7.
4 points. The Taylor second Smith scored as the game ended
The Standings
shots. They just wouldn't hit. A
to
give
Taylor
her
first
victory
of
j
9:42 Taylor 21; Rose T. 19. team also lost to I. C. 52-17.
W
L
Pet. return game
o be played later.
Sophs
3
2
.600
the year.
The Frosh are back again
| The lineup:
Frosh
3
2
.600
9:46 Taylor 28, Rose T. 14.
FG
1
4
.200 PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
FT
F
TP U. Classwomen
FG
FT
TP
F
1
0
3
2
We're rolling again!
Smith _ _ . __ 2
2
2
6 Odle
2
2
6
0
Coming
_ 0
3
1
3 Gividen
9:55 Taylor 30, Rose T. 2-some. Yaggy
_ _ 1
0
2
2 She
flunked
in Latin; she
Odle
0
1
2
1 Stevans
Somebody do something! Nice Gividen
1
1
1
3
___ 2
1
3
5 Yaggy
flunked
in
Chem.
2
0
4
0
Compliments
tackle, Number Ten. McEvoy Scott
1
0
3
2 Warner
They
heard
her
hoarsely
hiss:
Tobin
1
0
0
2
Warner
1
2
0
4
of the
doesn't get up.
4
2
3
10 I'd like to get the guy that said,
Devine
0
2
4
2 Smith
10:03 Taylor 34; Rose T. 28. Campbell
McEvoy
.
1
1
4
3
Upland
Baking Co.
0
1
That ignorance is bliss.
0
0
1
3
1
Can't somebody stop that score? Stevans
1
0
0 Alspaugh _ _ _ _ 0
0
The
Wheaton
Record
Bakers for Taylor University
0
3
2
3
0
1
0
0 Scott
Givi down. Another nice tackle, McEvoy _ ..
Number Ten.
Totals __
13
10
18
36
13
16
7
27
10:10 'Sail over. Final score:
Have the hair well
Fans at this year's Armv-Navy
Taylor 36; Rose Tech 30 "Baby
Buffalonians Are
groomed
for that date.
grid battle consumed 70,000 hot
Face" Colwell made live points.
Nasty place, that T. U. gym - I
R o y a l l y F e t e d dogs, 400 gallons of coffee and
CITY BARBER SHOP
j
never make many points up
1 1,000 ham sandwiches.
(ICE CREAM
CANDY I
TROUT & SON
there!
Wednesday after Christmas,
POP
the Buffalonians were royally
Taylor travelled to Indianapolis Saturday entertained
and-by-candy-inainnight for another try at Indiana Central.
Atkinson Greenhouse
GOOD FOOD
tained at the home of Mr. Paul
Indiana Central won.
Send your packages
Telegraph Delivery
Campbell.
Ping-pong, Chinese
via
Pleasant Service
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
Railway Express
checkers, mistletoe, pine boughs
While the Frosh five and renewed friendships were
Tenderloin Sandwich
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
We Try To Please
our specialty
were in the game, the jumbled into an enjoyable even
C. R. Alspaugh, Agent
ing concluded by coffee and
score at the end of the cookies.
first quarter read: Tay Miss Marion Smith, Miss Edna
SHOWALTER'S
Nickerson,
Mr.
Wilson
Mc-j
CASH GROCERY
lor 9; Indiana Central 5. Taggart,
and Mr. George Car-;
Huckster Service
Meats, Groceries
Yes, that's right. Bohr penter, former students of T. U.
Free Delivery
Phone 61
Open Evenings
and Sharp weren't go were among the guests.

S P U D

Upland Cafe

\
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Taylor University

ing anywhere.
*

*

*
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It's tough to see Devine on the
sidelines. We certainly missed
him. It'll be great to see him in
there again.

Shop With Confidence

!

Beautifully Christian and
Effectively Evangelistic

*

at

LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
We Deliver

Phone 1092

NOTICE
University Students

! !

I I

i i

Mi

II

P u r e t e s t Rhinitis

\ i

Tablets
are particularly effective for
incipient colds.

BOTTLE OF 30 — 25^

ROSE'S

The Pioneer Drug Store
The Rexall Store

Phone 852

The
COLLEGE
STORE

1

i

!

T. U. LUNCHROOM
AND GROCERY
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New Barber Shop
in Upland

DIARIES
CALENDARS

"Give us a try
We are sure to satisfy"

Look At The Bookstore First

Otto's Barber Shop

T. U. BOOKSTORE

For Information Write The President
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